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Founded in 1873, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
undergraduate level and intense coursework at the graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, composition and theory, musicology, music education, 
collaborative piano, historical performance, as well as a certificate program in its Opera 
Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. 
In 1954, the College of Fine Arts was created to bring together the School of Music, along 
with two new entities: the School of Theatre and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University's vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-style school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus and extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic and intellectual activity. 
Boston University, founded in 1839, is an internationally recognized institution of hir · 
education and research. With more than 30,000 students, it is the fourth largest 
independent university in the United States. BU contains 17 colleges and schools, al, 
with a number of multi-disciplinary centers and institutes that are central to the schoor s 
research and teaching mission. 
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Overture to I Vespri Siciliani 
Concerto for Bass Viol and Orchestra 
Lamento: Introductione, Tempo giusto, commodo 
Cavatina: Moderato e simplice 
Rondo: Allegro commodo 
Boston Premiere 
Edwin Barker, double bass 
-Intermission-
Symphony No. 2 in C, op. 61 
Sostenuto assai-Allegro ma non troppo 
Scherzo: Allegro vivace-Trio I, Trio II 
Adagio espressivo 
Allegro molto vivace 
John Harbison 
John Harbison is one of America's most distinguished and one of Boston's r 
beloved composers. His works include four string quartets, five symphonie· 
concerti for violin, cello, flute, oboe, a double concerto for ob9e and clarinet; ·u e 
cantata The Flight Into Egypt (composed for Cantata Singers), which earned him a 
Pulitzer Prize in 1987, But Mary Stood (also for Cantata Singers),,1 Requiem (for the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra), Four Psalms (commissioned by the Israeli Consul-
ate for the Chicago Symphony to celebrate the SOth anniversary of the founding 
of the State of Israel), numerous motets (for Emmanuel Music), many chamber 
works with voice, and three operas, including The Great Gatsby, commissioned by 
The Metropolitan Opera. 
Mr. Harbison has been composer-in-residence with the Pittsburgh Symphony, 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Tanglewood, Marlboro, and Santa Fe Cham-
ber music festivals, Songfest, and the American Academy in Rome. His music 
has been performed by the Metropolitan Opera, Chicago Lyric Opera, New York 
Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, Chicago Symphony, Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
Lincoln Center Chamber Players, the Santa Fe and Aspen festivals, Boston Mu-
sica Viva, Dinosaur Annex, and Collage New Music, among others. Altogether, 
more than sixty of his compositions have been recorded. 
As conductor, John Harbison has been Music Director of Cantata Singers; has 
served as Creative Chair with the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra; and has led the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Los Angeles Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, and 
Handel & Haydn Society. He is currently Acting Artistic Director of Emmanuel 
Music. Mr. Harbison is the recipient of the Distinguished Composer award from 
the American Composer's Orchestra (2002), the Harvard Arts Medal (2000), f 
American Music Center's Letter of Distinction (2000), the Kennedy Center Fr 
heim First Prize (for his Piano Concerto), a MacArthur Fellowship (1989), an 
the Pulitzer Prize (1987). He also holds four honorary doctorates. Mr. Harbison is 
President of the Aaron Copland Fund for Music and is Institute Professor at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Edwin Barker, double bass 
Edwin Barker is recognized as one of the most gifted bassists on the American 
concert scene. Acknowledged as an accomplished solo and ensemble player, Mr. 
Barker has concertized in North America, Europe, and the Far East. 
Edwin Barker has performed and recorded with the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra, the Boston Symphony Chamber Players, and with the contemporary music 
ensemble Collage, a Boston-based contemporary music ensemble, and is a fre-
quent guest performer with th~ Boston Chamber Music Society. Mr. Barker gave 
the world premiere of James Yannatos' Concerto for Contrabass and Chamber 
Orchestra and of Theodore Antoniou's Concertina for Contrabass and Chamber 
a; he was the featured soloist in the New England premiere of Gunther 
r's Concerto for Double Bass and Chamber Orchestra, conducted by the 
con. ser with The Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra. 
Mr. Barker graduated with honors from the New England Conservatory in 1976, 
where he studied double bass with Henry Portnoi. That same year, while a 
member of the Chicago Symphony, he was appointed at age 22 to the position 
of principal double bass of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. His other double 
bass teachers included Peter Mercurio, Richard Stephan, Angelo LaMariana, and 
David Perleman. 
Mr. Barker was invited to inaugurate the lOOth anniversary season of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra with a solo performance of the Koussevitzky Bass Concer-
to; other solo engagements have included appearances at Ozawa Hall (Tangle-
wood), Carnegie Recital Hall's "Sweet and Low" series, and at major universities 
and conferences throughout the world, as well as concerto performances with 
the Boston Classical Orchestra, the Athens State Orchestra (Greece) and with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra in Boston and Europe. He was a featured premiere 
soloist with the Boston Symphony of John Harbison's Concerto for Bass Viol and 
Orchestra at Tanglewood's 2007 Festival of Contemporary Music. 
Mr. Barker is an Associate Professor at the Boston University College of Fine 
Arts where he teaches double bass, orchestral techniques, and chamber music. 
His other major teaching affiliations include the Boston Symphony Orchestra's 
Tanglewood Music Center, where he is Chairman of Instrumental and Orchestral 
s~!- s. 
\ 
E..... Barker's solo CD recordings include Three Sonatas for Double Bass, on 
Boston Records, James Yannatos' Variations for Solo Contrabass, on Albany 
Records, and Concerti for Double Bass, on GM Recordings, which includes bass 
concerti by Gunther Schuller and Theodore Antoniou. Concerti for Contrabass 
also includes his highly praised. performance of Tom Johnson's Failing, which 
was recorded live at Harvard University's Sanders Theater. Edwin Barker's latest 
solo offering on CD is a recently released performance of James Yannatos' Con-
certo for Contrabass with Collage. 
Tiff any Chang, conductor 
Originally from Taiwan, Tiffany Chang graduated from Oberlin Conservatory 
in 2009, with a Master of Music Education degree, Bachelor of Music degrees in 
cello performance and music education, and minors in composition and mu-
sic theory. Ms. Chang has served as the Music Director of the Oberlin College 
Symphony, the assistant conductor of the Northern Ohio Youth Orchestras, and 
a student conductor of the Oberlin Orchestras. Her versatility as a conductor 
further developed through conducting in the 2008 Taipei International Che 
Festival, guest-conducting school ensembles across the globe, and collaborc 
1 
ing with composers and soloists. She studied conducting with Bridget-Mich •. • e 
Reischl, Amy Chang, and David Hoose; other mentors includ~ Robert Spano, 
Timothy Weiss, Hugh Floyd, and Gabor Hollerung. Having stUdied cello with 
Amir Eldan and Hans Jensen, Ms. Chang actively teaches and p~rforms as a 
cellist. She also studied composition with Amelia Kaplan and has been commis-
sioned to write for schools and orchestras. Finally, her notable awards include the 
Phi Kappa Lambda Prize for Musicianship, Theodore Presser Scholarship, Ernest 
Hatch Wilkins Memorial Prize, and Oberlin Conservatory Dean's Scholarship. 
Ms. Chang is pursuing a Doctor of Musical Arts degree in orchestral conducting 
under the guidance of David Hoose. 
David Hoose, conductor 
David Hoose is a professor of music in the School of Music at Boston University, 
where he is Director of Orchestral Activities. He has been Music Director of the 
Cantata Singers and Ensemble since 1984, and has been Music Director of Col-
lage New Music since 1991. For eleven years, Professor Hoose was also Music 
Director of the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra. 
Mr. Hoose is the 2008 recipient of Choral Arts New England's Alfred Nash Pat-
terson Lifetime Achievement Award. He is also the recipient of the 2005 Alice M. 
Ditson Conductors Award, given in recognition of exceptional commitment to 
the performance of American music, and whose past recipients include Le01:1--d 
Bernstein, Andre Previn, Eugene Ormandy and Leopold Stokowski. Durinb I 
tenure with the Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra, the city of Tallahassee del d 
a week to be named after him in recognition of his contributions to the cultural 
life of the region. As a horn player and founding member of the Emmanuel 
Wind Quintet, he was a recipient of the Walter W. Naumburg Award for Cham-
ber Music, and he was the recipient of the Dmitri Mitropolous Award for his 
work at the Tanglewood Music Center. 
Under Mr. Hoose's leadership, Collage and Cantata Singers have given hun-
dreds of premieres and have been active commissioners of dozens of new works, 
including music by John Harbison, Peter Child, James Primosch, Andrew lmbrie, 
Earl Kim, Stephen Hartke, Donald Sur, T.J. Anderson, Liar Navok, and Andy 
Vares. His recordings with these two organizations include music of Charles 
Fussell, Seymour Shifrin, Irving Fine, Ezra Sims, Child, Sur, Harbison and others; 
his recording with Collage of Harbison's Mottetti di Montale, for New World Re-
cords, was a 2005 Grammy Nominee for Best Performance by a Small Ensemble. 
His other recordings appear on the Koch, Nonesuch, Delos, CRI and GunMar 
labels. 
He has conducted the Chicago Philharmonic, Singapore Symphony Orchestra, 
Sa~t1ouis Symphony, Utah Sy~phony, Korean Broadcasting Symphony (KBS), 
Or~' tra Regionale Toscana (Florence), Quad Cities Symphony Orchestra, 
A1 · · rbor Symphony, Opera Festival of New Jersey, and at the Warebrook, 
New ampshire, Monadnock and Tanglewood music festivals . In Boston, he 
has appeared as guest conductor with the Boston Symphony Chamber Players, 
Handel & Haydn Society, Back Bay Chorale, Chorus Pro Musica, and numerous 
times with both Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra and Emmanuel Music. He has also 
conducted Auras, ALEA III, Dinosaur Annex, Fromm Chamber Players, and the 
Brandeis Contemporary Players, the last of which he also served as founder. 
Mr. Hoose has several times been guest conductor at the New England Conserva-
tory, and has conducted the orchestras of the Shepherd School at Rice University, 
University of Southern California, and the Eastman School. For the past three 
summers, he has been a faculty member at the Rose City International Con-
ducting Workshop, in Portland, Oregon. Conductors whom he has mentored 
at Boston University now serve in a wide variety of distinguished conducting 
positions, from music directorships of college and youth orchestras, assistant and 
associate conductors of major U.S. orchestras, to music directorships of profes-
sional orchestras and opera companies. 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Overture to I Vespri Siciliani 
c: g the French occupation of Sicily in 1282, the Sicilians organized a success-
fl\ volution against the government that resulted in a brutal six-week massacre 
m:·. nch officials. Because the start of the revolution occurred on the first day of 
Vespers, this event became known as the Sicilian Vespers. Giuseppe Verdi's five-
act opera, based on Charles Duveyrier and Eugene Scribe's libretto, is set in this 
turbulent context. The plot also subjects its main characters to a sleuth of roman-
tic, patriotic, and ethical dilemmas, all within what was Verdi's first grand opera. 
The overture, one of his longest, begins with a substantial slow introduction 
featuring hushed, ominous battle rhythms beneath an elegant, long-lined tune. 
Just as the introduction's last note fades away, an explosive Allegro agitato inter-
rupts, vividly painting the battle scene. In this main section of the overture, Verdi 
' writes episodic music, linking and layering passages of varying lengths, moods, 
and musical themes. A soaring, lyrical cello melody, Rossini-like transitions, and 
the transformation of a short musical idea from the very opening of the introduc-
tion characterize the music. An exciting Prestissimo joins the forces ofall the brass 
(including two cornets) in unison fanfares-suggestive of the ringing of church 
bells that were the secret signal for starting the revolution. Above the glory of the 
brass and whirlwind woodwinds, notoriously virtuosic music for the strings flies 
by at lightening speed. 
I Vespri Siciliani was commissioned for and premiered at the Paris Exhibition of 
1855, where the opera was very well received, Despite the opera's success, the Ital-
ian composer's choice of subject for his French audience may always seem l . · .ual. 
r 
-Tiffany 
Tiffany Chang is a first-year DMA student in 9rchestral conducting. 
·" 
*** 
Concerto for Bass Viol and Orchestra (2006) 
First performance: April 1, 2006; Roy Thomson Hall, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Joel 
Quarrington, bass; Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Hugh Wolff, conductor. 
First USA performance: May 6, 2006; Jones Hall, Houston, Texas; Tim Pitts, bass; 
Houston Symphony, Hans Graf, conductor 
This concerto was commissioned by the International Society of Bassists. It is in 
three movements and lasts roughly twenty minutes. 
The first movement, Lamento, begins with an Introduction which reminds the 
listener that the bass viol is the oldest instrument in the modern orchestra, grand 
survivor from the medieval viol family. Near the end of the introduction, the latter 
two movements are foreshadowed. The Lament begins under emotional duress, 
gradually moving to a more elegiac tone which may mask a more dangerous state 
of mind. A closing section mimes sonic images of farewell. 
The second movement is a Cavatina, which my Italian dictionary defines as", , 
sustained Air." Having played in various chamber music pieces bearing this ~, 
I believe Cavatina has come to mean a song led throughout by a principal player, 
which eventually arrives at an unpredicted dramatic destination. 
Rondo: return. In the classical tradition it refers to the return of themes. In this 
piece, I am playing with the return of a very short motto, which becomes increas-
ingly rough and forthright. 
My main experience of the bass viol is traceable to conducting over fifty Bach can-
tatas and playing in many jazz groups. In both situations my colleague played two 
roles: ensemble catalyst, and soloist. I've drawn on these association often, not just 
in this piece. 
- John Harbison 
* * * 
Bach-Thou 
Beethoven - We 
MahHi· 
Strav·· 
J.S. Bach's music, whether an intimate cantata or the Mass in B minor, focuses on 
Heaven, even while it preaches to us mortals in his congregation. Ludwig van 
, Beethoven's most public music, from Missa Solemnis to the Ninth Symphony, 
[ strives to speak for all humanity, to draw us together as one family, all the while 
J the composer imagines the world's collapse. Gustav Mahler, from the Finale of his 
First Symphony to the incomplete Tenth, lies on Freud's couch and invites us to be 
voyeurs of his own analysis. And Igor Stravinsky, sometimes irascible and always 
tough, would have us believe that music expresses nothing but itself. He thinks his 
voice is that of It, and he works to compose It music, but he fails every time he in-
vents something that breaks our hearts-the slow movement of the Piano Concerto, 
Symphony in C, The Rake's Progress, the closing pages of Petrouchka. 
Schumann-I 
Not Me, We, It, or even Thou, whether the music is as deeply personal as the A 
major String Quartet, as intimate as Dichterliebe, as ambitious as Scenes from Goethe's 
"Faust," or as brilliant as the Second Symphony. Free of self-focus, ego or narcis-
sism, his musical voice struggles to speak not about Schumann, but from Schumann. 
It is the pure voice of I, a voice constantly trying to break through often stifling 
bonds to a fully unrestrained spirit, whether filled with grief or joy. His desire to 
push through his blocks energizes the I, ignoring the Me, We, and Thou. Peter Ost-
wald, in Schumann - The Inner Voices of a Musical Genius, suggests that the composer 
was ;· en by an inhibition of rage. Not by rage, but by the inhibition of rage. The 
mus.. . not about Schumann's struggle; it is his struggle. 
Schumann seems not to be concerned with us. Whether anyone is listening is a big 
question, for his music is often impatient, anxious, or even desperate. Maybe to him 
it doesn't matter. John Harbison has pointed out that the wonder of Schumann's late 
works lies in his seeming lack of c~ncern for what anyone else would think of what 
he was writing. Harbison's observation, born of love and admiration for the music, 
could easily be extended to much of the earlier music, as well. 
II If we are going to listen, if we're willing to meet Schumann exactly where Schu-
, mann is, it's great. If we're not, the music can seem bafflingly neutral, or just baf-
fling. The music of Johannes Brahms (the composer we most naturally associate 
with Schumann) doesn't require the listener to be as flexible, since often it both 
is inspired by universally shared emotions and provokes universal ones. Those 
inclusive emotions, however, may conceal Brahms' own caution and reluctance to 
reveal himself, a characteristic seldom heard in Schumann's riskier and more unbut-
toned music. The boldly open voice of Schumann may not be so easy to handle, and 
a more comfortable may be more to our liking. We make room for We, Me, It, and 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
UPCOMING EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES 
Wednesday, December 9, 6:30pm 
Wednesday, December 9, 8:30pm 
Wednesday, December 9, 8:30pm 
Friday, December 11, 6:30pm 
Friday, December 11, 7:30pm 
Saturday, December 12 
Saturday, December 12, 4:30pm 
Saturday, December 12, 6:30pm 
Saturday, December 12, 6:30pm 
i Student Recital 
Shuyu Lin, c~Jlaborative piano 
·' Concert Hall 
Student Recital 
Meng-Heng Chen, recorder 
Concert Hall 
Student Recital 
Anton Belov, baritone 
Marshall Room 
Student Recital 
Dan Bryce, tuba 
Marshall Room 
Student Composers' Concert 
Concert Hall 
Electronic Music Concert 
Joshua Fineberg, director 
Marshall F 
Student Rl 
Yu-Fang Chang, cello 
Concert Hall 
Student Recital 
Youlee Kim, violin 
Concert Hall 
Student Recital 
Christopher Whyte, percussion 
Concert Hall 
For more information on our events, please contact our office at (617) 353-8790. 
Concert Hall, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
MarshalJ Room, 855 Commonwealth Ave. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Vi' Cello Hom 
a '· r Braun, Hyun Kwon, principal David Balandrin 
Ge rtmaster Eric Alterman Janie Berg* 
So Young Kwon Daria Titova Laura Carter + 
Emily Stewart Young Sook Lee Sophie Flood 
Kina Park Ariana Falk Krysta Harmon 
Eun Jung Lee Christopher White Keyondra Price " 
Shu-I Hsiung Chi-Hui Kao 
Zoya Tsvetkova Stephen Marotto Cornet 
Kyu Jung Choi Matthew Lagarde * 
Klaudia Szlachta Bass Jared Tanner 
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Benjamin Green Laura Carpenter * 
Violin II Julianne Russell Matthew Lagarde 
Oksana Georgieva, principal Yi-Jung Su Richard Neckermann" 
Eun Gee Ahn 
Alexandra Labinska Flute Trombone 
Lisa Barksdale Elzbieta Brandys + Robert Hoveland * 
Ku YeonKang Nikoma Baccus" Justin Mitnik 
Miyuki Yamaguchi Annie Elmer Martin Wittenberg " 
Yu Wen Chen Meghan Miller * 
Yi-Hsiu Liu Kristyn Morey Tuba 
Lisa Park Justin Worley * 
Emily Chao Piccolo 
Joanna Grosshans Annie Elmer Piano 
Sonia Deng Eun Hye Park+ 
Oboe 
Vi.ola Sarah Hassen " Timpani 
l1 Manko, principal Marizabel Lebron Eric Huber " 
L Huh Nathan Swain*+ Weichen Lin* 
E in Choi KazukiOya+ 
E~therNahm Clarinet 
Michelle Brune Ismail Akmuradov " Percussion 
Chen Lin Danby Cho Weichen Lin + 
Joy Grimes TunmanHo* Kazuki Oya* 
Oliver Chang Yi-Jp Lin+ Miles Salemi 
Christian Teiber 
Bass Clarinet * Denotes principal on 
Christian Teiber Verdi 
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Jensen Ling * + Harbison 
Rachael Stachowiak " 
Tzu-1 Lee " Denotes principal on 
Schumann 
FRIENDS OF THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
We are grateful to our communihJ of alumni, faculty, families, and friends who believe in the importance of sur·· · 
gifted students in music, theatre, and the visual arts through their generous contributions. Gifts to the Colle8 
Arts ftmd important capital initiatives, educational outreach, events, programs, performances, and exhibitions, 
which directly benefit the talented young artists of Boston UniversihJ 
The College thanks the following donors for their generous support during the 2008-2009Jiscal year.• 
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Luo Yan 
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Jane M. Musky 
Anne Neely" · 
James Noone 
Mia R. Oberlink 
James A. Petosa 
Lawrence Pollans 
Pauline A. Rowe 
Kenneth 0 . Rudnick 
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Roberta S. Steiner 
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Nadell 
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Mitchell E. Cohen 
George Darveris 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Oepoo, Jr. 
Linda Anne Oohaney 
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John W. Fish, Jr. 
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•This list reflects donations made between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2009. If your name has been omitted from this list, please 
contact CFA at 617-353-5544, so that we can correct our records. 
t deceased 
For more information about how you can join our growing list of supporters, please contact us at 617-353-5544 or make a dona-
tion online at www.bu.ed11/cfalalumnilgiving-back. We would love to welcome you into our donor community! 
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Peter Zazofsky violin "' Robert Merfeld 
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Ken Amis tuba 
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Peter Chapman trunipet Michelle Alexander 
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even Thou, but I can give us trouble. 
Schumann's voice is a sharp one, seldom at ease but never guarded, skittish 
yearning for comfort, depressed but never hopeless. (Much of Schumann's r, 
thrilling and optimistic music comes out of his darkest days.)rYearning to specik 
more than to be heard, his music-above all-strives. It has no choice. "Wer immer 
strebend sich bemiiht, das Konnen wir erlosen." - Whoever endectvors to strive, to him 
may we grant redemption. Words from Goethe's Faust that drive the climactic central 
chorus of Schumann's own Scenes, could have been the composer's own. 
I yearn for the day when a thoroughly sympathetic view of Schumann emerges, one 
to supplant the lingering idea, passed on from biographer to musician to music-
lover and back, that his music, while selectively inspired, was hampered by enough 
contrapuntal inexperience, unevenness in motivic invention, formal insecurity, and 
outright incompetence in orchestration that it should not be considered in the same 
sphere with Chopin's, Liszt's, or even Brahms's. Over a century after Schumann's 
death, critics-with a few notable exceptions that include John Daverio-still have 
not challenged this condescending attitude. Biographers often seem more interested 
in pointing out supposed weaknesses than in trying to experience the music on 
its own terms, or even in puzzling over what the composer was trying to do. Even 
the principal English-language writer on Schumann, Gerald Abraham, author of 
Schumann: A Symposium, and of the Schumann entry in The New Grove Dictionary 
of Music and Musicians, edition 1980, is either unwilling or unable to muster much 
enthusiasm for a great segment of his music. Few composers of any significance 
receive such ill treatment. Minor works of Brahms receive more respect, and even 
the most bizarre music of Liszt inspires sincere admiration. 
If we are open to meeting Schumann, or meeting him at the conjunction of h: 
our own (without blurring the two), we see the flaws-not in the music, but ' e 
criticism. The purported uncertainty of his large designs evaporates in the face· of 
an engaging, if sometimes twisting, narrative flow, more like Wagner than Brahms. 
Schumann's much maligned orchestration becomes clear in its intention: to focus on 
the musical idea, without the attraction (or distraction) of glamorous colors. And, 
the oft-repeated notion of his melodic and rhythmic limitations falls when we hear 
the powerful consequence of an unusual and dear-minded concentration of ideas. 
The Second Symphony perfectly rebuts the doubts. From this listener's perspective, 
it is as perfect a symphony as exists-by anyone. Intellectually compelling, emo-
tionally searing, kinetically irresistible, gorgeous in detail and large sweep, and a 
thrilling convergence of all his gifts, the Second Symphony is Schumann living his 
most determined struggle. The unusually shaped phrases, the black-and-white but 
somehow vivid color of the orchestra, the extraordinary concision of ideas, and a 
vigorously subtle larger rhythmic sense surpassed only by the mature Haydn, cre-
ate a music that is, at every turn, fresh and vivid. Unshakable nervousness harasses 
irrepressibly aching lyricism; ease and dis-ease fight for the same space; the feelings 
fight to get out. · 
Although the agitation of the first movement's Allegro and of the fiery Scherzo may 
be S0'.11hat softened by this second movement's freely sailing second trio, and 
then' e aching third movement, the anxiety never fully evaporates. Within the 
calmt>. _ oments lurks the need for relief, a cause the last movement will pick up 
and thrillingly fulfill . This Finale suffers none of the musical/dramatic problems that 
so often plague composers: how to sustain and intensify the thoughts that propelled 
the earlier movements. In the last pages of this symphony, with the music burning 
hotter and hotter, the aspiring gesture that had opened the first movement reap-
pears, now in a thrusting, white heat, and the music begins find its long-sought 
freedom. Schumann wrote, "The symphony was written in December 1845 while I 
was still half sick: I feel as though one must hear that in it. Not until the last move-
ment did I begin to feel well again; really, after the whole work was completed, I 
became better again. But otherwise .. .it reminqs me of a dark time." Not even the 
glorious exultation at the close can conceal the extraordinary cost of the journey. 
- David Hoose 
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